




1. improvements in farming

A. =population increase

2. =Changes in:

A. Social Classes

B. People’s roles

C. Working conditions

D. Rise of cities



I. THE AGRARIAN REVOLUTION

A. Increased Food Production due to 

Agrarian  (Farming) Revolution*

1. Technology

a. Dikes—to protect farms from 

floods

b. Fertilizer (man-made)

c. Seed Drill=planted seeds in rows







2. Enclosure Movement*

A. =fenced off farmland

B. =replaced small farms with 

large

C. =farming more 

efficient=higher food production

D. =many peasant farmers 

pushed off land=no work

E. =people moved to cities for 

work







B. Population Explosion

1. Due to higher food   

production

2. Better diets:

a. =healthier babies (more lived)

b. =people living longer = more 

tax $ coming in for govts

c. Potato=cheap carbs



3. Improved medical care & 

sanitation

=Europe from 120 million people 

to 190 million in 100 years  

during the 1700s!





II. THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION*

A.  Causes of the Industrial   

(factories) Revolution

1. Geographyhappened 1st in 

Britain:

a. Plenty of coal & iron ore

b. Island=natural harbors for 

trade

c. Rivers=for transport & power



High temperature when 

burned=STEAM produced to run 

the STEAM ENGINES

 Injecting air into Molten Iron Ore 

(heated by coal)=STEEL  

(Bessemer Process)





2. Population Growth & Change

a. =more available workers due 

to enclosure movement (fewer 

farm workers needed due to 

improved technology)

b. =workers moved to cities

i. Factory jobs









B. Effects of the Industrial 

Revolution  (economically &   

socially)

1. Laissez-faire* Economics—

from the Enlightenment

a. =business should operate w/    

little or no govt. interference



i. Adam Smith*- his book “Wealth of 

Nations”-outlined laissez-faire 

economics

+ (positive) - (negative )

worker safety& benefits abuse

competition price fixing

safe products worker safety & 

low prices benefits

quality, safety of 

products

child labor





2. Rise of Big Business

a. New Technology=needed large 

amount of $

i.=sold stocks or shares in 

company

=$ now to owners to invest

=profit to investors later

b. =more people owning shares 

in businesses



3. New Class Structure:

Upper Class: factory owners, nobles 

Middle Class:

Upper: business people, merchants, Drs, 
lawyers

Lower: teachers, shop owners, clerks, office 
workers

Lower Class:  Factory workers, 
peasants, former farmers

=Benefited the least from the industrial 
revolution



4. Urbanization* (Cause, too)

a. Move from farms to cities for jobs

b. Conditions in cities:

i. Overcrowding

ii. Unsanitary=disease

iii. Crime







5. Capital for Investment (cause, too)

a. Due to British colonies

b.=strong middle class w/ $ to 

invest in mines, RRs, factories

6. Energy & Technology(cause, too)

a. Water wheels

b. Coal:

i. Steam engines





C. Factory System Mass Production

1. Textile Industry (cotton & wool)

a. Cottage industryfactories*

i. Wool

b. Located near rivers

i. For power (water wheels)

c. Later=steam engines





Old Cottage Industry
Spinning Jenny

Spinning Mule

=Textile Factory





2. =Mass Production*

a. Huge amount of goods 

produced=cheaper products due to 

supply & demand

i. Class labor (poor) required due 

to work machinesmore 

produced =cheaper products



http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gross_domestic_product


3.Working Conditions

a. Long hours (12-18 hour days, 7 

days week)

b. Dangerousno govt regulation

c. Child Labor & lower class 

women=no education

d. Repetitive work



MANCHESTER, ENGLAND=“known as Cottonopolis”





Coal was the 

fuel of the 

factories & 

machinery











What does 

this cartoon 

say about the 

Industrial 

Revolution? 





INDUSTRIAL  

REVOLUTION:

DAY 2



4. Changing Social Roles:

Men          &         Women of Middle Class

Business Stayed at home

Govt Jobs Child-raising

Sole income 

Lower Class (poor)

a. ALL went to work (even children)= 

=no eduction=cycle of poverty



5.Improved Transportation:

a. More roads/canals=more 

transportation routes

b. Steam locomotive=RRs

c. Steam engines in ships at sea

=Fresh Food



6.Rising Standards of Living

a. Middle/Upper Classesedges of 

cities (suburbs)

b. Lower Classstuck in city slums

c. Diets improved

d. Advances in medicine (penicillin)







III. COMPETING PHILOSOPHIES

A. Liberalism*appealed to middle 

& lower classes

1. belief in individual right to 

liberty, equality & property

2. purpose of govt: protect 

individual liberty (Locke)



B. Conservatism*appealed to upper 

class

1. Wanted to return to old social & 

political systems=preRevolutions

2. New business aristocracies

3. Thomas Malthus*--urged families to 

have fewer kids

a. Said people were poor

because they had too

many kids, lazy



C. Social Darwinism*

1.  Charles Darwin*theory of 

evolution*

a. Conflict v. religion & science

2. Survival of the fittest in 

business/work/life

a. =rich worked hard, poor were 

lazy=natural selection*

3. Led to increased racism,nationalism

& imperialism





Darwin’s Journeys



D. Social Reformism

1. Benthamgoal of society: 

happiness of its people

2. Millgovt should help to improve 

people’s lives

3. Wanted reforms in child labor, 

social welfare

4. Rise of Trade Unions—especially 

in working/lower class



E. Socialism*=farms & business belongs  

to all people (popular due to large & 

increasing gap between rich & poor)

1. Utopian Socialismall property & 

work shared

a. Believed to end war



Standard of Living Tax Rate

Sweden #1

50%
New Zealand #2

USA #10 26-33%



2. Marxist Socialism (=Communism)

a. Karl Marx* & Engels”Communist 

Manifesto”

1. All history=a class struggle 

between wealthy capitalists & the 

working class (proletariat)

2. Capitalists take advantage of 

proletariat* =profit

3. Proletariats would eventually 

revolt=a classless society in which 

wealth & power would be shared
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Communist Nations left Today:

Cuba

North Korea

China  (Govt but NOT Economy)

=everyone equal, but equally 

POOR



IV. GLOBAL IMPACT OF 

INDUSTRIALIZATION

A.  Global Migrations

1. A Wave of Immigrants 1845-1900s

a. To U.S.=Polish, Germans, 

Russian Jews, Italians, Irish



2.  Mass Starvation in Ireland 

(a British colony)

a. Irish relied on the potato:

1. Most Irish crops sent to Britain

2. 1845Irish Potato Famine

(fungus on potatoes= “the Blight”)

=1 million Irish starved to death, 

=3-5 million left for US & Canada

http://www.pbs.org/destinationamerica/u

sim_wn_flash.html

http://www.pbs.org/destinationamerica/usim_wn_flash.html
http://www.pbs.org/destinationamerica/usim_wn_flash.html
http://www.pbs.org/destinationamerica/usim_wn_flash.html




B. Movement Toward A Global Economy

1. Industrial Revolution spread 

beyond Britain by 1800s

=new countries to power

US & Japan



2. Competition worldwide among 

countries:

a. Militarily=navies, armies

b. Imperially=colonies 

expand=more nationalism

3. Quicker transportation, trade & 

communication

a. RR, steamships (eventually cars, 

airplanes)

=INCREASED GLOBAL TRADE



Not like the brazen giant of Greek fame,

With conquering limbs astride from land to land;

Here at our sea-washed, sunset gates shall stand

A mighty woman with a torch, whose flame

Is the imprisoned lightning, and her name

Mother of Exiles. From her beacon-hand

Glows world-wide welcome; her mild eyes command

The air-bridged harbor that twin cities frame.

"Keep ancient lands, your storied pomp!" cries she

With silent lips. "Give me your tired, your poor,

Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,

The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.

Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me,

I lift my lamp beside the golden door!" 

Not like the brazen giant of Greek fame,

With conquering limbs astride from land to land;

Here at our sea-washed, 

sunset gates shall stand

A mighty woman with a torch, 

whose flames the imprisoned lightning, 

and her name Mother of Exiles. 

From her beacon-hand

Glows world-wide welcome; her mild eyes command

The air-bridged harbor that twin cities frame.

"Keep ancient lands, your storied pomp!" cries she

With silent lips. 

"Give me your tired, your poor,

Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,

The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.

Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me,

I lift my lamp beside the golden door!" 






